At school

Draw a picture.

Put the stickers in the right place.

Colour Tommy's T-shirt yellow.

NAME ________________________________
At school

Draw something yellow.

🌟 Stick yellow *gomets* on the mummy duck.
🌟 Colour the sun yellow.

NAME ________________________________
At school

Draw Tommy.

🌟 Colour Tommy.

NAME _________________________________
At school

Draw a duck.

Finish colouring the picture.

NAME ______________________________________
At school

Ring-a-ring-o-roses
Ring-a-ring-o-roses,
Ring-a-ring-o-roses.
Atishoo, atishoo,
We all sit down!
Fish in the water,
Fish in the sea.
We all jump up,
One, two, three!

🌟 Put a gomet on each child that is sitting down.

NAME _____________________________________________
At school

Put the stickers in the right place.

NAME ________________________________

Draw yourself at playtime.